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.tpparently it has since tunlt'd out to lw. a political ad,·,mct' along nearly the whole luw for Europeans.
'\ow, as elsewhere hinted. it '' ts snmdhin~ caught
from the Revolutionary Spirit that at Spithcad emboldl'lll'U the man-of-war's men to riSl' against real abuses,
long-standing ones, and afterwards nt the ~ore to make
inordinate and aggressive demands. successful resistant'l' to which was confirmed only when the ringleaders
wt•rt• hung for an admonitory spectacle• to the anchored
lll·d. Yel in a way analogous to llw opt•ration of the
Hl'volution at large the Great ~futin~·· though by Englishnwn naturally deemed monstrous at the lime, doubtless (!ave the fi~t latent prompting to mosl important
rdonns in the British Navy.

Billy Budd. Sailor
An inside narrotil:l'

before steamships, or then more freI 'quentlylime
than now, a slroll<.'r along the docks of any
T11~:

considerable sca-porl would occ.w.ionally have his attention arrc~tcd by a group of bro1Mcd mariners, man-ofwar's men or merchant-sailors in holida" attire ashore on
libt•rty. In cc•rtain instances they woul~l fl.tnk, or, like a
body-guard, quite surround some superior figure of their
own class, moving along with tlwm lik<• Aldebaran
among tlu: lesser lights of his constt•llation. That signal
object was the "Handsome Sailor" of tht• less prosaic
tim(• alike of the military and merchant navies. 'Vith
no J)('rccptiblc trace of the vainglorious about him,
rather wilh the o£f-hand unaffcctcdnt'ss of natural regality. he seemed to accept the spontnn<·ous homage of his
,Jtipmatcs. A somewhat rem.lrkahlt• iu~t:mce recurs to
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the curve in mouth and nostril, even the indur;tt(·d h.tud
dyed to the omngc-tawny of the toucan's bill, a h.tntl
telling alike of the halyards and lar-b1Kkt•t, but, aho\'l'
all, something in the mobile expression, and every
chance attitude and movement, snrnl'lhing sug~cstive of
.1 motlll'r <'minently favored by Love and the C:r.tc<.'s; all
this strangely indicated a lineage in dirl·ct contradiction
to his lot. The mysteriousness here bl•carnc less mysterious through a matter of fact elicited when Billy at the
capstau was being f01mally mustered into the service.
Askt•cl by the officer, a small brisk little gentlt•man ;ls it
chanced, among other questions, his place of birth, he
replied, "Pkase, Sir, I don't know."
''Don't know where you were bom?-\Vho was )Our
father?"
"Cod knows, Sir."
Stntck by tho straightforward simplicity of these replies, the officer next asked "Do you know anything
about your beginning?"
"No, Sir. But I have hea rd that I was found in a
pretty :silk-lined basket hanging one morning from the
knocker of a good man's door in Bristol."
"Found, say you? Well," throwing back his head and
looking up .1nd down the new recruit, "well, it turns out
to haw lwen a pretty good find. Hope they'll find some
more like you, my man; the fleet sadly needs them."
Yes, Billy Budd was a foundling, a presumable byeblow, and, evidently, no ignoble one. Noble descent was
as evident in him as in a blood horse.
For the rest, with little or no sharpness of facu lty or
any trace of the wisdom of the serpent, nor yet quite a
dove, he possessed that kind and <legrcc of intelligence
going along with the unconventional rectitude of a
sound human creature, one to whom not yet has been
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mt•nt. If under the presentiment of the most magnificent
of all victories to be crowned by his own glorious death,
a scwt of priestly molive led him to dress his person in
tht• jeweled vouchers of his own shining dct•ds, if thus
to have adomt-d himself for the altar and the sacrilicc
were indeed vainglory, then affectation and fustian is
t'ach more heroic line in the great epics ~tnd dramas,
since in such lines the poet but embodies in verse those
exaltations of sentiment that a nature like Nelson's, the
opportunity being given, vitalizes into acts .

•
Yes, the outbreak at the Norc was put down. But not
every grievance was redressed. If the contractors, for
example, were no longer permitted to p ly some practices peculiar to their tribe everywhere, such as prO\'iding shoddy cloth, rations not sound, or false in the measure, not the less impressment, for one thing, went on.
By custom sanctioned for centuries, and judicially maintained by a Lord Chancellor as late as ?lf:lnsflcld, that
mode of manning the fleet, a mode now fallen into a
sort of abeyance but never formally renounced, it was
not practicable to give up in those years. Its abrogation
would have crippled the indispensable ncct, one wholly
under canvas, no steam power, its innumerable sails and
thousands of cannon, everything in short, worked by
muscle alone; a fleet the more insatiate in demand for
men, because then multipl)·ing its ships of all grades
against contingencies present and to come of lhe convulsed Continent.
Discontent foreran the Two Mutinies, nnd more or
less it lurkin~ly survived them. Hence it was not unreasonable to apprehend some return of trouble sporadic
or general. One instance of such apprcht•nsinm: fn the
samC' Year \1 ith this story, Ndson, then Vit·l -Admiral
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lt•r interrupting the current of his thoughts he would
show more or less irascibility, but instantly he would
control it.
In the navy he was popularly known by the appellation "Star') \ cr<.>." How such a dc~ignation happened to
fall upon one who whatever his sturdy qualities was
without any brilliant ones was in this wbc: a favorit<•
kinsman, Lord Dt>nton, a free-hearted ft•llow, had bcm
the first to meet and congratulate him upon his relum
to England from his West Indian cruise; and but lhtduy previous turning over a copy of Andrew i\larvell's
poems had lightt•d, not for the first time however, upon
the lines entitled "Appleton House," the name of one of
the scats of their common ancestor. a lwro in the German wars of the seventeenth century, in which poem
occur the lines:
This 'tis to have bl'cn from the flr~t
In a domestic heaven nurs<'d,
Undl•r the disciplin<' scvt·n•
Of F;lirfax and th<' ~tarr)' Vt•rc.

And so. upon embracing his cousin fresh from Rodney's
viciOT) wherein he had played so gallant a part, brimming over with just family pride in tht• sailor of their
house, he exuberantly exclaimed, ''Giw ye jo:. Ed; giw
\ c• jO), my starry \·ere!" This got currency. and tht
noVC'l pn fix serving in familiar p•trl.mec rt•adily to distinguish the Indomitable's Captain from another \ 'en·
his senior, a distant relative, an officer of like rank in the•
navy. it remained permanently attaclwd to the surname.

•
In Vit•w of lhe part that the commanuer of lhe lndomilablt· pl.tys in scenes shortly to follow, it may be well to
fill out that sketch of him outlined in the previous chap-
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posed tlu·m bt•cause they seemed to him not alone
inc<tpabll• of embodiment in h>ting institutions. but at
war with tlw peace of the world and the true welfare of
mank1nd.
\\'ith minds less stored than his and less earnest, some
officers of his rank, with whom at limes he would necessarily consort, found him Jacking in the companionable
quality, a dry ~md bookish gcntlrrnan, as they deemed.
Upon any chance withdr::~wa l from their company one
would be apt to say to :1nother something like this:
"Vere is a noble fellow, Starry Vcrc. 'Spite the gazettes,
Sir Iloralio is at bottom scarce a better seaman or
fighter. But between you and me now don't you thjnk
there is a queer streak of the pedantic running through
him? Yes, like the King's yam in a coil of navy-rope?"
Some apparent ground there was for this sort of con6dcntial criticism, since not only did the Capt<lin's discourse never faU into the jocosely familiar, but in illustrating of any point touching the stirring personages and
events of the time he would be as ap t to cite some
historic character or incident of antiquity as that he
would cite from the moderns. He seemed unmindful of
the circumstance that to his bluff company such remote
allusions, however pertinent they might really be, were
altogether alien to men whose reading was mainly confined to tl1e journals. But considcrat<'ncss in such matters is not easy to natures constituted like Captain
V<.'rc's. Their honesty prescribes to them directness,
sometimes far-reaching like that of a migrntory fowl that
in its flight never heeds when it crosses a frontier .

•
The li<'ulcnants and other commissioned gentlemen
forming Captain Vere's stalF it is not necessary bere to
particulari£c nor needs it to make any mention of any of
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auslt•n•r sort, is auspicious to it. It folds itself in tlw
mantle of resp<.•ct.tbility. It has its certain negative virtues sen·ing as silent auxiliaries. It never allows '''inc to
get '' ilhin its gu.trd. It is not going too far to say that
it is without vices or small sins. There is .t phenomenal
pride in it that excludes them from anything mercenary
or avaricious. In short the depravity here meant partakes nothing of the sordid or sensual. ll is serious. but
free from acerbity. Though no flatterer of mankind it
never speaks ill of it.
But the tluug which in eminent instances signalizes
so exceptional a nature is this: though the mttn's even
temper and discreet bearing would st·em to intimate a
mind peculia•ly subject to the law of reason, not the less
in his heart he would seem to riot in complete exemption from that law, having apparcnlly little to do with
reason further than to employ it as an ambidexter implement for effecting the irrational. That is to say: toward the accomplishment of an aim which in wantonness of malignity would seem to partake of the insane.
he will direct a cool judgment sagacious nnd sound.
These men arc true madmen, and of the most dangerous sort, for their lunacy is not continuous but occasional, evoked by some special object; it is probably
sccretiw, which is as much as to say it is self-contained.
:so that whtn, moreover, most active, it is lo the average mind not distinguishable from sanity, and for the
reason above sug~ested: that whatever its aims may be,
and the aim is never declared, the method and the outward proceeding i.s always perfectly rational.
Now something such an one was Claggart, in whom
was the mania of an evil nature, not engendered hy
vicious training or corrupting books or licentious living.
but born with him and innate; in short ''a depravity
according to nature."
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"Pale ire, envy, and despa ir"
Tital Clagga rt's figurt• was not amiss, and his f,tce, ~ave
the chin, well moulded, has already been said. Of tlwse>
favorab le points he SCl'med not insensiblt>, for he wa~
not only neat but careful in his dress. Bul the form of
Billy Budd was heroic; and if his face was withou t the
intellectual look of tho pallid Clagga rt's, not the less
was it lit, like his, from within, though from a difft'rent
source. T he bonllre in his heart made lumino us the rosetan in his cheek.
ln view of the marked contras t betwee n the persons
of the twain, it is more than probab le that when the
Master-at-Arms in the scene last given applied to the
sailor the prover b "Handsom<.' is as handso me docs," he
there let escape an ironic inkling , not caught by the
young sailors who heard it, as to what it was that had
first moved him agains t Billy, namely, his signific ant
personal beauty .
ow envy and antipat hy, passions irreconcilable in
reason, neverth eless in fact may spring conjoined like
Chang a nd Eng in one bLrth. Is envy then such a monster? \ \'ell, though m.tny an arraign ed mortal has in
hopt·~ of mitigat ed pt'nalty pleade d g uilty to
horribl e
actions, did ev<.•r anybod y seriously confess to envy?
Something there is in it universally felt to be more
shamef ul than evt•n felonious crimt.•. And nol only does
ever: body disown it but the bettt•r sort .tre incline d to
incredu lity when it is in earnes t impute d to an inlc•IJigent man. But since its lodgme nt is in the heart not the
brain, no degree of inlciJect supplks a guaran tee agains t
it. But Clagga rt's was no vulgar form of the pas~iou.
Nor, as directe d toward Billy Budd, did it partake· of
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that streak of apprehensive jc•alou') that marred Saul's
visage pt·rturbedly brooding on tlw comely young
David. Claggart's em:y stmck tkl'pt:r. II askance he
eyed the good looks, cheery lwalth and frank enjoyment
of young life in Billy Budd, it was because these we nt
;\long with a nature that, as Claggart magnetically felt,
had in its simplicity never willed malicL' or experienced
tlw reactionary bite of that serpenl. To him, the spirit
lodged within Billy, and looking out from his welkin
cy<.•s as from windows, that in<'lfahility it was which
rnade the dimple in his dyed eh<.•ek, suppled his joints,
.tlld dancing in his yellow curls made him pre-eminently
tlw I land some Sailor. One person <.•xcepted, the ~ laster
at-Anns was perhaps the only m•lll in the ship intellt•ctually capable of adequately appreciating the moral
plwnomenon presented in Billy Budd. And the insight
but intensiRed his passion, which, assuming various
secret forms within him, at timt•s assumed that of cynic
clisdain-disdain of innocence. To be no thing more
than innocent! Yet in an aes thetic way he saw the chann
of it, the courageous free-and-easy temper of it, and
fain would have shared it, but he despaired of it.
\Vith no power to annul tlw C'lt•mental evil in him,
thou~h readily enough he could hide it; apprehending
the good, but powerless to bt• it, a nature like Clagg;ut's, surcharged with energy ao; ~uch natures almost
im·.~riably are, what recourse h ll'ft to it but to recoil
upon itself and like the scorpion for which the Creator
alont• is responsible, act out to the end the part allott<·d it?

•
Passion, and passion in its profoundest, is not a thi ng
dc·manding a palatial stage whereon to play its part.
Down among the groundlings. amon~ the beggars and
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race. Even their deviations arc marked by juvenility.
And this more especially holding tntc wtth the sailors
of Billy's time. Then, too, certain things which apply to
all sailors do more pointedly operate here and there
upon the junior one. Every sailor, too, is accustomed
to obey orders without debating them; his life afloat
is t.•xt<•rnally mlcd for him; he is not brought into that
pr..>miscuous commerce with mankind where unobs lt uctt•cl free agency on e'1ual terms-equal superficially, at least-soon teaches onl' that unless upon
occasion he exercises a distrust keen in proportion to
is so habitual, not with businessmen so much as with
men who know their kind in less shallow relations than
business, namely, certain men-of-the-world, that they
corne at l.tst to employ it all but unconsciously; and
some of them would very likely feel real surprise at
being charged with it as one of their general characteristics.

•
But after the little matter nt the mess Billy Budd no
more found himself in strange trouble at times about his
hammock or his clothes-bag or what not. While, as to
that smile that occasionally sunned him, and the pleasant passing word, these were, if not more frequent, yet
if anything more pronounced than before.
But for aU that, there were certain other demonstrations now. When Claggatt's unobserved glance hap·
pencd to light on belted Billy rolling along the upper
gun-deck in the leisure of the second dog-watch, exchanging passing broadsides of fnn with other young
promenadcrs in the crowd, that glance would follow the
cheerful sea-Hyperion with n settled meditative and
melancholy expression, his eyes strangely suHused with
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of that gr:IVe sense and experienc-e th;lt hardly anything
rould take him aback-Captain \'C'n· advanct•d to meet
him, thus unconsciously interct•ptin~ his view of Claggart, and intcrmpting the other's wonted ceremonious
<>alut<llion, said, .. Kay, tell me how it is with yonder
man." dirl'Cling his attention to tlw prostrate one.
Tlw Surgeon looked, and for nil hi~ srlf-command,
somewhat 11tnrtcd at Lhc abn1pt r<'vclntion. On Claggnrt's always pallid complexion, thick black blood was
now oozing from nostril and ear. To tlw gazer's professional eye it was unmistakably no living man that he
saw.
"Is it so then?" said Captain \'ere intently watching
him. "I thought it. But verify it.'" Whereupon the customnn· tests confirmed the Surgeon's first glance, who
now looking up in unfeigned concern cast a look of
intense inquisitiveness upon his superior. But Captain
\ 'ere, with one hand to his brow, was standing motionless. Suddenly, catching the Surgeon's arm convulsively,
he <'xclnimcd, pointing down to tlw body, "It is the
divine judgment on Annnias! Look!''
Disturbed by the excited manner lw had never before observed in the Indomitable's Captain, and as yet
wholly ignorant of the affair, the prudent Surgeon nevt'rthell•ss held his peace, only again looking an earnest
interrogatory as to what it was that had resulted in such
a tragedy.
But Captnin Vere was now again motionless standing absorbed in thought. But again <;tarting, he vehemently exclaimed, "Struck dead by an angel of God!
Yet the angel u1ust hang!"
At these passionate interjections, mere incoherences
to the listener as yet unapprised of the antecedent
l'V<'nls, the Surgeon was profoundly discomposed. But
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U<, but the witness, little more; ancl I should hardly
think now to take another lone, that of your coadjutor,
for the time, did I not perceive in you-at the ~ri,)i~
too--a troubled hesitancy, proceeding, I doubt not ,
the clash of military duty with moral scrupk.--s cml
vitalized by compassion. For the compassion, how e<~n
I otherwise than share it? But, mindful of paramount
obligations I strive against scruples that may tenc! to
enervate deci~ion. Not, gt•nlleroen, that I hide from m,
self that the case is an exceptional one. Speculatively
regarded, it well might be referred to a jury of casuists.
But for us here, acting not as casuists or mornlists, it
a case practical, and under martial law praclicall}
be dealt with.
«But your scn1ples: do they move as in a dusk? ,
lengc them. ~ l ake them advance and declare thr
selves. Come now: do they import something like ll ...
If, mindless of palliating circumstances, we arc bound
to regard the d(•ath of the Mastcr-ttt-Arms as the prisoner's deed, then does that deed constitute a capital
crime whereof ll1e penalty is a mortal one. But in na•
ral justice is nothing but the prisoner's overt act
be considered? How can we adjudge to summary :u
shameful death a fellow-creature innocent before Got•,
and whom we feel to be so?-Docs that state it aright?
You sign sad osscnt. Well, I too feel that, the full force
of that. It is Nature. Bul tlo lheso buttons that we wear
attest that our nllcgiancc is to I aturc? No, to the King.
Though the oct'an, which is inviolate 'ature primeval.
though this be the element where we move and have
our buing as sailors, ycl as the King's officers lies our
duty in a sphere correspondingly natural? So little is
that true. that in receiving our commissions we in the
most importanl regards ccuscd to be natural free agents.
When war is dt•clared. aro we tho commissioned 6ght-

I
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itself is, acconlin~ to the Artic:les of \\'ar, a capital
crime. Furthcnnort"-"
"Aye, Sir," tmolionally brokl' in the officer of marines,
"in one sense it was. But surely Budd purposed neither
mutiny nor homicidt•."
"Surely not, my good man. And before a court less
arbitrary and more merciful than a martial one that
plea would largely t.\lenuatc. At the Last A.~sizcs it shall
acquit. But how here? We proceed under the law of
the Mutiny Act. Jn ft•aturc no child can resemble his
father more than that Act resembles in spirit the thing
from which it dl•rives-War. In His ~ l ajcsty's servicein this ship indeed-there arc Englishmen forced to
fight for the King agaim.t their will. Agninst their cooscience, for aught wt• know. Though as their fellowcreatures some of us m.ty appreciate thNr position, yet
as navy officers, what reck we of it? Still less reeks the
enemy. Our impressed men he wouJd fain cut down in
the same swat·h with our volunteers. As regards the enemy's naval conscripts, some of whom may even share
our own abhorn·nce of the regicidal French Directory,
it is the same on our side. War looks but lo the frontage, the appenrance. And the ~ lu Uny Act, War's child,
takes after the father. Budd's intent or non-intent is
nothing to the purpose.
"But while, put to it by those anxieties in you which
I cannot but respect, I only repeat myself~while thus
strangely we prolong proceedings that should be summary-the enemy may iJc sighted ancl an engagement
result. \Vc must do; and one of two tltings must we do
-condemn or let go."
"Can we not convict and yet mitigate the penalty?"
asked the junior Liwtcn..mt, here speaking, and falteringly, for the first.
"Lieutenant, \Wrc that cll-arly lawful for us under
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the ~ircu~\t.mc.·c.·:; co~~siclcr the consequence of such
~Jcm~ncy .. fhc pc.·ople (meaning lhe ship's company)
have n;llJvc sense; most of them are familiar with our
na.val usag~· and traditi~n; and how would they take it?
E\~n. could !·ou upkun to them-which our official
p~s•.llon forhtds-tlley, long moulded by arbitrary disctphn<'•. h:wc not that kind of intelligent responsiveness
that tmght CJUaltfy thtm to comprehend and discriminate. l\o, to till' pt•oplc the Forctopman's deed, howcvtr. i~ he wor<kd in the announcement, will be plain
homtctdc committed in a flagrant act of mutiny. ' \11at
penalty for that should follow, they know. But it does
no.t follow. Why? They will ruminate. You know what
s:ulors nrc. \\'ill tlwy not re\<'rt to the recent outbreak
at the Nofl•? i\)'e. They know the well-founded alarmthe panic it struck throughout England. Your clement
se~tcnce tlwy would account pusillanimous. They ,vou ld
thmk lh:lt. we flinch, that we nre afraid of them-afraid
~f pracllcmg a lawful rigor singubrly demanded a t this
Jll lleturc, lest it should provoke new troubles. \Vhat
shame to us. st.ICI~ a conjecture on their part, and how
deadly to dtsctphnc. You see then, whither, prompted
by duty and the law, I steadfastly drive. But I bcseech
you, ":'Y friends, do not takt• me amiss. I feel as you do
for thts uufortunate boy. But did he know our hearts
I take ltirn to be of that generous nature that he would
feel cwn for us on whom in this military necessity so
heavy a compulsion is laid."
' Vith that, crossing the deck he resumed his place by
the sash~c.J port-hole, l;tcitly leaving lhe three to come
to a dectst~n. On the cabin's opposite side the troubled
court sat stlt•nt. ~pllicgts, plain and practicaL though
at bottom they dJsscnted from some points Captain \'ere
had put .to l.he~, they were without the faculty, hardly
had lhe mC'hnallon to gainsay one whom they felt to be
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ciatcd the brave opinion of him impli<.•d in his Captain
makin~ such a confidant of him. ~or, as to the sentence itself, could he have b<.'Cn insensible that it was
impartl·d to him as to one not afr.:id to dit'. Even more
may have been. Captain Vcre in end may have developed the passion sometimes latent under an exterior
stoical or indifferent. He was old t•uough to have been
Billy's fnthcr. The austere devote<.' of mililtuy duty letting himself melt back into what remains primeval in
our formalized humanity may in (•nd nnve caught Billy
to his l1cart even as Abraham may have c~wght young
Isaac on the brink of resolutely off<.•ring him up in obedience to the exacting behest. But there is no telling the
sacrament, seldom, if in any case, revealed to the gadding world wherever under circumstances at all akin to
those here attempted to be set forth two of great ~a
ture's nobler order embrace. There is privacy at the
time, inviolable to the survivor, and holy oblivion, the
SC({UCI to ettch diviner magnanimity, providentially covers nil at last.
The first to encounter Captain Vere in act of leaving
the compartment was the senior Lieutenant. The face
he beheld, for the moment one expressive of the agony
of the strong, was to that officer, though a man of fifty,
a startling revelation. That the condcmncd one suffered
less than he who mainlv had effected the condemnation
was apparently indicated by the former's exclamation
in the scene soon perforce to be touched upon .

•
Of a series of incidents within n brief tctm rapid ly
following each other, the acle<iuatc narration may take
up a term less brief, especially if explanation or comment here and there seem requisite lo U1e better understanding of such incidents. Between the entrance into
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not appropriatt•. It was like a gift pbccd in the palm of
an outstretched hand upon which the fingers do not
close.
But the Indomitable's Chaplain was a discreet man
posst•ssm~ the good sense of a good ht·.lrt. So he insisted
not in his vocation here. At the instance of Captain
\'ert>, a licutl'nant had apprised him of pretty much
everything as to Billy; and since h<' felt that innocence
was ewn a better thing than rl'ligion wherewith to go
to Judgment, he reluctantly withdrew; but in his emotion not without .6rst performing an act slmnge enough
in an Englishman, and under tlw circumstances yet
mort• so in an) regular priest. Stooping over, he kissed
on the fair check his fellow-man, a felon in martial law,
orw who though on the con1lne.~ of d('ath he felt he
c.'Otzld ncwr convert to a dogma; nor for all that did
hf' f<•ar for his future.
\larn•l not that having been made acquainted with
the young sailor's essential innoc<.•ncc (un irruption of
hcm•tic thought hard to suppress) the worthy man lifted
not a finger to avert the doom of such a martyr to marlin( discipline. So to do would not only have been as
idle as invoking the desert but would also have been
an audacious transgression of the bounds of his function, one as exactly prescribed to him by military law
.ts that of the boatswain or anv other naval officer.
Bhrntl... put, .t chapJajn is the mi~ister of the Prince of
Pc.tct· scrvmg in the host of tht• Cod of War-Mars. As
such, he is as incongruous as Lh:1t muskcl of BlUcher
would be on tl•c altar at Christmas. Why then is he
thNe? Be:cause he indirectly subst•rvcs the purpose attested by the cannon; because too he lends the sanction
of the religion of the meek to tl1at which practically is
the abrogation of everything but bmtc Force.

